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The theory of the electron-phonon interaction (EPI) with strong forward scattering peak (FSP )
in an extreme delta-peak limit [1]-[3] is recently applied in [4]-[5] for the explanation of high Tc(∼ 100
K) in a monolayer FeSe grown on SrT iO3 [4] and T iO2 [6] substrates. The EPI is due to a long-
range dipolar electric field created by the high-energy oxygen vibrations (Ω ∼ 90 meV ) at the
interface [4]-[5]. We show that in leading order (with respect to Tc0/Ω) the mean-field critical
temperature Tc0 = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4) ∼ (aqc)
2Vepi(0) and the gap ∆0 = 2Tc0 are due to an interplay
between the maximal EPI pairing potential Vepi(0) and the FSP -width qc. For Tc0 ∼ 100 K
one has ∆0 ∼ 16 meV in a satisfactory agreement with ARPES experiments. We find that in
leading order Tc0 is mass-independent and a very small oxygen isotope effect is expected in next
to leading order. In clean systems Tc0 for s-wave and d-wave pairing is degenerate but both are
affected by non-magnetic impurities, which are pair-weakening in the s-channel and pair-breaking
in the d-channel.
The self-energy and replica bands at T = 0 and at the Fermi surface are calculated and compared
with the corresponding results at T > 0 [5]. The EPI coupling constant λm = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω,
which enters the self-energy Σ(k, ω), is mass-dependent (M1/2) which at ω(≪ Ω) makes the slope
of Σ(k, ω)(≈ −λmω) and the replica intensities Ai(∼ λm) mass-dependent. This result, overlooked
in the literature, is contrary to the prediction of its mass-independence in the standard Migdal-
Eliashberg theory for EPI . The small oxygen isotope effect in Tc0 and pronounced isotope effect in
Σ(k, ω) and ARPES spectra Ai of replica bands in FeSe films on SrT iO3 and T iO2 is a smoking-gun
experiment for testing an applicability of the EPI−FSP theory to these systems. The EPI−FSP
theory predicts a large number of low-laying pairing states (above the ground state) thus causing
internal pair fluctuations. The latter reduce Tc0 additionally, by creating a pseudogap state for
Tc < T < Tc0.
Possibilities to increase Tc0, by designing novel structures are discussed in the framework of the
EPI − FSP theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
The scientific race in reaching high temperature super-
conductivity (HTSC) started by the famous Ginzburg’s
proposal of an excitonic mechanism of pairing in
metallic-semiconducting sandwich-structures [7]. In such
a system an electron from the metal tunnels into
the semiconducting material and virtually excites high-
energy exciton, which is absorbed by another elec-
tron, thus making an effective attractive interaction and
Cooper pairing. However, this beautiful idea has not
been realized experimentally until now. In that sense
V. L. Ginzburg founded a theoretical group of outstand-
ing and talented physicists, who studied at that time al-
most all imaginable pairing mechanisms. In this group
an important role has played the Ginzburg’s collabora-
tor E. G. Maksimov, who was an ”inveterate enemy” of
almost all other mechanisms of pairing in HTSC but
for the electron-phonon one - see his arguments in [8].
It seems that the recent discovery of superconductivity
in a Fe-based material made of one monolayer film of
the iron-selenide FeSe grown on the SrT iO3 substrate -
further called 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3, with the critical tem-
perature Tc ∼ (50 − 100) K [9], as well as grown on the
rutile T iO2 (100) substrate with Tc ∼ 65 K [6] - further
called 1ML FeSe/T iO2, in some sense reconciles the
credence of these two outstanding physicists. Namely,
HTSC is realized in a sandwich-structure but the pairing
is due to an high-energy (∼ 90− 100 meV ) oxygen opti-
cal phonon. This (experimental) discovery will certainly
revive discussions on the role of the electron-phonon in-
teraction (EPI) in HTSC cuprates and in bulk mate-
rials of the Fe-pnictides (with the basic unit Fe − As)
and Fe-chalcogenides (with the basic unit Fe−Se or Te,
S). As a digression, we point out that after the discovery
of high Tc in Fe-pnictides a non-phononic pairing mech-
anism was proposed immediately, which is due to: (i)
nesting properties of the electron- and hole-Fermi sur-
faces and (ii) an enhanced (due to (i)) spin exchange
interaction (SFI) between electrons and holes [10]. This
mechanism is called the nesting SFI pairing. How-
ever, the discovery of alkaline iron selenides KxFe2−ySe2
with Tc ∼ 30 K, and intercalated compounds
Lix(C2H8N2)Fe2−ySe2, Lix(NH2)y(NH3)1−yFe2Se2,
which contain only electron-like Fermi surfaces, rules
out the nesting pairing mechanism as a common pair-
ing mechanism in Fe-based materials. In order to over-
come this inadequacy of the SFI nesting mechanism a
pure phenomenological ”strong coupling” SFI pairing
is proposed in the framework of the so called J1 − J2
2Heisenberg-like Hamiltonian, which may describe the s-
wave superconductivity, too. However, this approach
is questionable since the LDA calculations cannot be
mapped onto a Heisenberg model and there is a need to
introduce further terms in form of biquadratic exchange
[10]. It is interesting, that immediately after the discov-
ery of high Tc in pnictides the electron-phonon pairing
mechanism was rather uncritically discarded. This at-
titude was exclusively based on the LDA band struc-
ture calculations of the electron-phonon coupling con-
stant [11], which in this approach turns out to be rather
small λ < 0.2, thus giving Tc < 1 K.
In the past there were only few publications trying
to argue that the EPI pairing mechanism is an im-
portant (pairing) ingredient in the Fe-based supercon-
ductors [12]-[14]. One of the theoretical arguments for
it, may be ilustrated in the case of 2-band supercon-
ductivity. In the weak-coupling limit Tc is given by
Tc = 1.2ωc exp{−1/λmax}, where λmax = (λ11 + λ22 +√
(λ11 − λ22)2 + 4λ12λ21)/2. In the nesting SFI pair-
ing mechanism one assumes a dominance of the repul-
sive inter-band pairing ( λ12,λ21 < 0), i.e. |λ12, λ21| ≫
|λ11, λ22|. Since the intra-band pairing depends on λii =
λepiii − µ∗ii, where λepiii is the intra-band EPI coupling
constant and µ∗ii > 0 is an screened intra-band Coulomb
repulsion, then in order to maximize Tc the intra-band
EPI coupling it is wishful that λepiii at least compensate
negative effects of µ∗ii (on Tc), i.e. λ
epi
ii ≥ µ∗ii. Since in a
narrow band one expects rather large screened Coulomb
repulsion µ∗ii (∼ 0.2) then the intra-band EPI coupling
should be also appreciable. Moreover, from the exper-
imental side the Raman measurements in Fe-pnictides
[15] give strong evidence for a large phonon line-width
of some A1g modes (where the As vibration along the
c-axis dominates). They are almost 10 times larger than
the LDA band structure calculations predict. In [13] a
model was proposed where high electronic polarizability
of As (αAs3− ∼ 12 A˚3) ions screens the Hubbard repul-
sion and also give rise to a strong EPI with A1g (mainly
As) modes. An appreciable As isotope effect in Tc0 was
proposed in [13], where the stable 75As should be re-
placed by unstable 73As - with the life-time of 80 days,
quite enough for performing relevant experiments. The
situation is similar with Fe − Se compounds, where an
appreciable EPI is expected, since 78Se is also highly
polarizable (αSe2− ∼ 7.5 A˚3) and can be replaced by a
long-living 73Se isotope - the half-time 120 days. Unfor-
tunately these experiments were never performed.
We end up this digression by paying attention to some
known facts, that the LDA band structure calculations
are unreliable in treating most high Tc superconductors,
since as a rule LDA underestimates non-local exchange-
correlation effects and overestimates charge screening ef-
fects - both effects contribute significantly to the EPI
coupling constant. As a result, LDA strongly under-
estimates the EPI coupling in a number of supercon-
ductors, especially in those near a metal-isolator transi-
tion. The classical examples for this claim are: (i) the
(BaK)BiO3 superconductor with Tc > 30 K which is K-
doped from the parent isolating state BaKBiO3. Here,
LDA predicts λ < 0.3 and Tc ∼ 1 K, while the theories
with an appropriate non-local exchange-correlation po-
tential [16] predict λepi ≈ 1 and Tc ∼ 31 K; (ii) The high
temperature superconductors, for instance Y BaCu3O7
with Tc ∼ 100 K, whose parent compound Y BaCu3O6
is the Mott-insulator [2], [17].
After this digression we consider the main subject
of the paper - the role of the EPI with forward scat-
tering peak (FSP ) in pairing mechanism of the 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (and also 1ML FeSe/T iO2) supercon-
ductor(s) with high critical temperatures Tc ∼ (50−100)
K. In that respect, numerous experiments on 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (and also on1ML FeSe/T iO2), combined
with the fact that the FeSe film on the graphene sub-
strate has rather small Tc ≈ 8 K (like in the bulk FeSe),
give strong evidence that interface effects, due to SrT iO3
(and T iO2), are most probably responsible for high Tc.
It turns out, that the most important results in 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (and also 1ML FeSe/T iO2), related to
the existence of quasi-particle replica bands - which are
identical to the main quasiparticle band [4], [6], [18], can
be coherently described by the EPI−FSP theory. This
approach was proposed in seminal papers [4]-[5]. The
beauty of these papers lies in the fact that they have rec-
ognized sharp replica bands in the A´RPES spectra and
related them to a sharp forward scattering peak in the
EPI. (This is a very good example for a constructive
cooperation of experimentalists and theoreticians.) Let
us mention, that the EPI − FSP theory was first stud-
ied in a connection with HTSC cuprates [1], while the
extreme case of the EPI−FSP pairing mechanism with
delta-peak is elaborated in [3] - see a review in [2]. Phys-
ically, this (in some sense exotic) interaction means that
in some specific materials (for instance in cuprates and
in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3) electron pairs exchange virtual
phonons with small (transfer) momenta q < qc ≪ kF
only, and as a result the effective pairing potential be-
comes long-ranged in real space [2]. It turns out that
this kind of pairing can in some cases give rise to higher
Tc than in the standard (Migdal-Eliashberg) BCS-like
theory. Namely, in the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism
one has T
(FSP )
c = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4 ∼ λ
(FSP )
epi /N(EF ) [3] -
see below, instead of the BCS dependence T
(BCS)
c ∼
Ωe−1/λ
(BCS)
epi . Here, λ
(FSP )
epi and λ
(BCS)
epi are the cor-
responding mass-independent EPI coupling constants,
where Ω - is the phonon energy, N(EF ) - the electronic
density of states (per spin) at the Fermi surface. So, even
for small λ
(FSP )
epi ≪ λ(BCS)epi the case T (FSP )c > T (BCS)c
can be in principle realized. We inform the reader in
advance, that the EPI − FSP theory predicts also that
T
(FSP )
c ∼ (qc/kF )dVepi(0), (d = 1, 2, 3 is the dimension-
ality of the system), which means that when qc ≪ kF
high T
(FSP )
c is hardly possible in 3D systems. How-
ever, the detrimental effect of the phase-volume factor
3(qc/kF )
d on T
(FSP )
c can be compensated by its linear
dependence on the pairing potential Vepi(0). In some fa-
vorable materials this competition may lead even to an
increase of Tc. We stress that properties of the supercon-
ductors with the EPI − FSP mechanism of pairing are
in many respects very different from the standard (BCS-
like) superconductors, and it is completely justified to
speak about exotic superconductors. For instance, the
EPI−FSP theory [2]-[3] predicts, that in superconduc-
tors with the EPI−FSP pairing the isotope effect should
be small in leading order, i.e. α≪ 1/2 [2]-[3] - see discus-
sion in the following. This result is contrary to the case
of the isotropic EPI theory in standard metallic super-
conductors, where α is maximal, α = 1/2 (for µ∗ = 0).
We point out, that the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism
in strongly correlated systems is rather strange in com-
parison with the corresponding one in standard metals
with good electronic screening, where the large transfer
momenta dominate and the pairing interaction is, there-
fore, short-range. As a result, an important consequence
of the EPI−FSP pairing mechanism in case of HTSC-
cuprates is that Tc in the d-wave channel is of the same
order as in the s-wave one. Since the residual repulsion is
larger in the s- than in the d-channel (µ∗d ≪ µ∗s) this re-
sult opens a door for d-wave pairing in HTSC-cuprates,
in spite of the fact of the EPI dominance [1]-[2].
In the following, we study the superconductivity in
1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML FeSe/T iO2 [6]) in the
framework of a semi-microscopic model of EPI first pro-
posed in seminal papers [4]-[5]. Namely, due to oxygen
vacancies: (i) an electronic doping of the FeSe mono-
layer is realized, which gives rise to electronic-like bands
centered at the M -points in the Brillouin zone, while the
top of the hole-bands are at around 60 meV below the
electronic-like Fermi surface; (ii) the formed charge in
the interface orders dipoles in the nearby T iO2 layer;
(iii) the free charges in SrT iO3 screen the dipolar field
in the bulk, thus leaving the T iO2 dipolar layer near the
interface as an important source for the EPI. The oxygen
ions in the T iO2 dipolar layer vibrate with high-energy
Ω ≈ 90 meV , thus making a long-range dipolar electric
field acting on metallic electrons in the FeSe monolayer.
This gives rise to a long-ranged EPI [4], [5], which in the
momentum space gives a forward scattering peak - the
EPI − FSP pairing mechanism.
In this paper we make some analytical calculations in
the framework of the EPI − FSP theory with a very
narrow δ-peak, with the width qc ≪ kF , wher kF is
the Fermi momentum [3]. Here, we enumerate the ob-
tained results, only: (1) in leading order the critical
temperature is linearly dependent on the pairing poten-
tial Vepi(q), i.e. Tc0 ≈ 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4. In order to obtain
Tc0 ∼ 100 K we set the range of semi-microscopic pa-
rameters (εeff‖ , ε
eff
⊥ , qeff , h0, nd - see below) entering
〈Vepi(q)〉q. Furthermore, since 〈Vepi(q)〉q is independent
of the the oxygen (O) mass, then Tc0 is mass-independent
in leading order with respect to Tc0/Ω. This means, that
in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML FeSe/T iO2) one ex-
pects very small O-isotope effect (αO ≪ 1/2). Note, in
[5] large αO = 1/2 is found; (2) the self-energy Σ(k, ω)
at T = 0 is calculated analytically which gives: (i) the
positions and spectral weights of the replica and quasi-
particle bands at T = 0 - all this quantities are mass-
dependent ; (ii) the slope of the quasiparticle self-energy
for ω ≪ Ω (Σ(ω) ≈ −λmω) is mass-dependent, since
∼ λm ∼ M1/2O ; (3) in the EPI − FSP model (without
other interactions) the critical temperature for s-wave
and d-wave pairing is degenerate, i.e. T
(s)
c0 = T
(d)
c0 . The
presence of non-magnetic impurities (with the parame-
ter Γ = πniN(EF )u
2) lifts this degeneracy. It is shown,
that even the s-wave pairing (in the EPI − FSP pair-
ing mechanism) is sensitive to non-magnetic impurities,
which are pair-weakening for it, i.e. T
(s)
c0 is decreased for
large Γ, but never vanishes. It is also shown that for d-
wave pairing T
(d)
c0 strongly depends on impurities, which
are pair-breaking. The curiosity is that in the presence of
non-magnetic impurities T
(d)
c0 in the EPI −FSP pairing
mechanism is more robust than the corresponding one in
the BCS model; (4) the long-range EPI −FSP pairing
potential in real space makes a short-range potential in
the momentum space. The latter gives rise to numerous
low-laying excitation energy (above the ground-state) of
pairs, thus leading to strong internal pair fluctuations
which reduce Tc0. At Tc < T < Tc0 a pseudogap behav-
ior is expected.
The structure of the paper is following: in Section II
we calculate the EPI−FSP pairing potential as a func-
tion of semi-microscopic parameters in the model of a
dipolar layer T iO2 with vibrations qf the oxygen ions
[4]-[5]. In Section III the self-energy effects, such as
replica bands and their intensities at T = 0, are stud-
ied. The critical temperature Tc0 is calculated in Section
IV in terms of the semi-microscopic parameters (εeff‖ ,
εeff⊥ , qeff , h0, nd). The range of of these parameters, for
which one has Tc0 ∼ 100 K, is estimated, too. In Section
V the effect of nonmagnetic impurities on Tc0 are stud-
ied, while the effects of internal fluctuations of Cooper
pairs are briefly discussed in Section VI. Summary of re-
sults are presented in Section VII.
II. EPI − FSP PAIRING POTENTIAL DUE TO
DIPOLAR OXYGEN VIBRATIONS IN THE
T iO2LAYER
It is important to point out that in 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 material, with 1-monolayer of FeSe
grown on the SrT iO3 substrate - mainly on the (0, 0, 1)
plane, the Fermi surface in the FeSe monolayer is
electron-like and centered at four M-points in the Bril-
louin zone - see more in [6], [19]. The absence of the
(nested) hole-bands on the Fermi surface rules out all
SFI nesting theories of pairing. Even the pairing be-
tween an electron- and incipient hole-band [20] is in-
4FIG. 1: Left : The microscopic structure of the FeSe/SrT iO3
interface of the 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 structure. h0 - distance
between the FeSe monolayer and T iO2 dipolar layer. δh is
amplitude of the oxygen vibration in the dipolar layer. Right :
The perpendicular view on the FeSe−SrT iO3 interface in the
model with one T iO2 dipolar layer at the end of the SrT iO3
substrate. The anisotropy of the effective dielectric constant
varepsilon is shown. The similar schema holds also for the
1ML FeSe/T iO2 structure
effective since: (1) in the FeSe monolayer the top of
the hole band lies below the Fermi level around 60 − 80
meV ; (2) because of (1) the SFI coupling constant is
(much) smaller than in the nesting case. This brings into
play the interface interaction effects. The existence of
sharp replica bands in the ARPES spectra at energies
of the order of optical phonons with Ω ∼ 90 meV , im-
plies inevitably that the dominant interaction in 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (and also in 1ML FeSe/T iO2 [6]) is due
to EPI with strong forward scattering peak [4]-[5]. The
physical mechanism for EPI − FSP is material depen-
dent and the basic physical quantities such as the width
of the FSP , phonon frequencies and bare EPI coupling
can vary significantly from material to material. For in-
stance, in HTSC-cuprates the effective EPI −FSP po-
tential Vepi(q) is strongly renormalized by strong correla-
tions, which is a synonym for large repulsion of two elec-
trons on the Cu ions - the doubly occupancy is forbidden.
In that case the approximative q-dependence of Vepi(q)
is given by Vepi(q) ≈ [1 + (q/qc)2]−2V0,epi(q), qc ∼ δ/a,
where V0,epi(q) is the bare (without strong correlations)
coupling constant, δ(≪ 1) is the hole concentration and
a is the Cu−O distance [1]-[2]. The prefactor is a vertex
correction due to strong correlations and it means a new
kind of (anti)screening in strongly correlated materials.
The interface in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 can be consid-
ered as highly anisotropic material with the parallel and
perpendicular (to the FeSe plane) dielectric constants
εeff‖ ≫ εeff⊥ . It is assumed [4]-[5] that the oxygen
from the T iO2 dipolar layer - placed at height (−h0)
from the FeSe plane, vibrate and make dipolar mo-
ments δpz = qeff δh(x, y,−h0) perpendicular to the FeSe
(x − y) plane - see Fig.1. It gives rise to a dipolar elec-
tric potential Φdip(x, y,−h0 − δh) acting on electrons in
the FeSe (x− y plane). Here, qeff is an effective charge
per dipole and δh is the polar (dominantly oxygen) dis-
placement along the z-axis [4]. Due to some confusion
in the literature on the form of Φdip [4] we recalculate
it here, in order to know its explicite dependence on the
semi-microscopic parameters εeff‖ , ε
eff
⊥ , qeff , h0, nd. An
elementary electrodynamics approach [21] gives for the
dipolar potential Φdip(x, y,−h0 − δh)
Φdip(x, y,−h0 − δh) =
(εeff‖ )
1/2
(εeff⊥ )
3/2
(ndqeffh0)×
∫∫
dx′dy′δh(x′, y′,−h0)(
εeff
‖
εeff⊥
h20 + (x − x′)2 + (y − y′)2
) 3
2
, (1)
where nd is the number of the oscillating T i−O dipoles
per unit FeSe surface. The coefficient in front of
the integral is different from that in [4] - where it
is εeff‖ /(ε
eff
⊥ )
3/2(qeffh0) (probably typos?) and with
missed dipole density nd. This coefficient does not fulfill
the condition Φ ∼ ε−1 in the isotropic case, while Eq.(1)
does. By introducing gepi(q) = eΦ(q) the electron-
phonon interaction Hamiltonian Hepi =
∑
q eΦˆ(q)ρˆ(q)
is rewritten in the form Hepi =
∑
k,q gepi(q)(bˆq +
bˆ†−q)cˆ
†
k+qcˆk, where bˆ
†
−q, cˆ
†
k+q are boson and fermion cre-
ation operators, respectively. The Fourier transformed
potential gepi(q)(= (g0/
√
N)e−q/qc) is given by
gepi(q) =
2πndeqeff
εeff⊥
√
~
MΩN
e−q/qc , (2)
g0 = (2πndeqeff/ε
eff
⊥ )(~/MΩ)
1/2, e is the elec-
tronic charge. Here, the screening momentum qc =
(εeff⊥ /ε
eff
‖ )
1/2h−10 characterizes the range of the EPI
potential, i.e. for qc ≪ kF (kF is the Fermi momen-
tum) the EPI is sharply peaked at q = 0 - the for-
ward scattering peak (FSP ), and the potential in real
space is long-ranged, while for qc ∼ kF it is short-ranged,
like in the standard EPI theory. Since we are inter-
ested in the Tc dependence on the effective parameters
εeff‖ , ε
eff
⊥ , qeff , h0, then an explicit dependence of the po-
tential is important. We shall see below, that in order
that this approach is applicable to 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3
(and 1ML FeSe/T iO2) ε
eff
‖ , ε
eff
⊥ must be very different
from the bulk values of ε in the bulk SrT iO3 - where
ε ∼ 500 − 104, or in the rutile T iO2 structure where
ε < 260 [6].
III. SELF-ENERGY EFFECTS AND ARPES
REPLICA BANDS
The general self-energy Σepi(kF , ω) at T = 0 in the
extreme FSP δ-peak limit with the width qc ≪ kF ) is
5given by (see Appendix)
Σepi(kF , ω) ≈ −λm ω
1− (ω/Ω)2 , (3)
where λm = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω is the mass-dependent cou-
pling constant. Here, the average EPI potential is
given by 〈Vepi(q)〉q = Nsc(2π)−2
∫
d2qVepi(q, 0) ≈
(1/4π)(aqc)
2V 0epi, where sc = 2a
2 is the surface of the
FeSe unit cell and a is the Fe-Fe distance, and the bare
pairing EPI potential is V 0epi = 2g
2
0/Ω. The coupling
constant λm corresponds to λm used in [5], where the
self-energy effects are studied at T > 0. It is important
to point out that λm is (oxygen) mass-dependent, con-
trary to [5]. Since 〈Vepi(q)〉q is mass-independent then
λm ∼ Ω−1 ∼ M1/2. In the following we discuss the
case when k = kF , i.e. ξ(k) = 0. For ω ≪ Ω one
has Σepi(k, ω) = −λmω which means that the slope of
Σepi(k, ω) is mass-dependent. The latter property can be
measured by ARPES and thus the EPI − FSP theory
can be tested. Note, that in the EPI − FSP theory
the critical temperature Tc0(= 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4) - see details
below, is mass-independent. Both these results are oppo-
site to the standard Migdal-Eliashberg theory, where the
self-energy slope is mass-independent and Tc0 is mass-
dependent.
The quasiparticle and replica bands at T = 0 are ob-
tained from ω − Σepi(ω) = 0. In the following we make
calculations at T = 0 and at the Fermi surface ξ(kF ) = 0.
The solutions are: (1) ω1 = 0 - the quasiparticle band ;
(2) ω2 = −Ω
√
1 + λm is the ARPES replica band ;
(3) the inverse ARPES replica band ω3 = Ω
√
1 + λm.
The single-particle spectral function is A(kF , ω, T =
0) =
∑3
i=1(Ai/π)δ(ω − ωi), where Ai/π are the spec-
tral weights. For the quasiparticle band ω1 one obtains
A1 = (1 + λm)
−1, while for the replica bands at ω2 and
ω3 one has A2 = A3 = (λm/2)(1 + λm)
−1. The ratio
of the intensities at T = 0 of the ω2 replica band and
quasiparticle band ω1 is given by
A2(kF , ω, T = 0)
A1(kF , ω, T = 0)
=
λm
2
. (4)
It is necessary to mention that at finite T (> 0)
this ratio is changed as found in [5]. In that case
Σ
(T )
epi (k ≈ kF , ω, T 6= 0) ≈ λm/(ω + Ω) which gives
the quasiparticle and replica band ω
(T )
1 = Ω(−1 +√
1 + 4λm)/2 and ω
(T )
2 = −Ω(1 +
√
1 + 4λm)/2 and
(A2/A1)T = λm [22]. This intriguing difference of the
T = 0 and T 6= 0 results for (A2/A1) in the EPI −FSP
theory, (A2/A1)T = 2(A2/A1)0, is due to the sharpness
of the Fermi function nF (ξk+q) entering in Σepi(k, ω) -
see Eq.(21) in Appendix [22].
We stress that, the ARPES measurements of A2/A1
in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 were done at finite temperatures
(T 6= 0) and in the k = 0 point with ξ(k = 0) ∼ −50meV
which gives (A2/A1)T ≈ 0.15−0.2 [4], [18]. According to
the theory in [4], [5] one obtains λ
(ARPES)
m ≈ 0.15− 0.2.
Below we show, that λm can be also extracted from
the formula Eq.(6 ) for Tc0 ≈ 100 K, which gives
λ
(Tc0)
m ≈ 0.18. The latter value is in a good agreement
with λ
(ARPES)
m from ARPES [22]. If we put this value in
Eq.(4) one obtains that at T = 0 and at k = kF one has
(A2/A1) ∼ 0.1. From this analysis we conclude that the
ARPES measurements at kF should give the similar ratio
as at k = 0. The calculated ARPES spectra at T = 0
K and at k = kF give ∆ω = |ω2 − ω1| = Ω
√
1 + λm
while the experimental value is ∆ω ≈ 100 meV , which
for λ
(ARPES)
m ≈ 0.2 gives the optical phonon energy of
the order of Ω ≈ 90 meV .
IV. THE SUPERCONDUCTING CRITICAL
TEMPERATURE Tc0 AND GAP ∆0
In the weak coupling limit (λm ≪ 1) of the Eliashberg
equations with qcvF < πTc0 (vF is the Fermi velocity)
the linearized gap equation (near Tc0) is given by
∆(k, ωn) = Tc0
∑
q
∑
m
Vepi(q, ωn − ωm)∆(k + q, ωm)
ω2m + ξ
2(k+ q)
,
(5)
where ωn = πTc0(2n + 1), Vepi(q,Ωn) =
g2epi(q)(2Ω/(Ω
2
n + Ω
2)), Ωn = 2πTc0 · n. For Ω ≫ πTc0
one has Vepi(q,Ωn) ≈ Vepi(q, 0) = 2g2epi(q)/~Ω. In
the strong FSP limit when (qcvF ) ≪ (πTc0)2 the
highest value of ∆(k, ωn) is reached at k = kF
(ξ(kF ) = 0 in Eq.(5). The solution ∆(k, ωn) is searched
in the standard BCS-like square-well approximation
∆(kF , ωn) ≈ ∆0 = const. In leading order with respect
to (Tc0/Ω)≪ 1 one obtains Tc0 [2]-[3]
Tc0 ≈ 1
π2
〈Vepi(q)〉q
Ω/piTc0∑
−Ω/piTc0
1
(2m+ 1)2
(6)
For Ω ≫ πTc0 this gives Tc0 = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4 ≈
(1/16π)(aqc)
2(2g20/Ω), where a is the Fe − Fe distance.
Note, that Tc0 is mass-independent (αO = 0) - note
αO = 1/2 is found in [5]. The small isotope-effect
can be a smoking-gun experiment for the EPI − FSP
pairing mechanism in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML
FeSe/T iO2). From Eq.(15) in the Appendix it is
straightforward to obtain the energy gap ∆0 = 2Tc0.
Note, that 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML FeSe/T iO2)
is a 2D system and Tc0 ∼ qc2, while in the d-dimensional
space one has Tc0 ∼ qcd. This means that the EPI−FSP
mechanism of superconductivity is more favorable in low-
dimensional systems (d = 1, 2) than in the 3D one. Since
high Tc cuprates are also quasi-2D systems, where strong
correlations make a long-ranged EPI, it means that the
EPI − FSP mechanism of pairing may be also oper-
ative in cuprates [2]. Note, that in estimating some
semi-microscopic parameters we shall use as a reper-value
Tc0 ≈ 100 K, while in real systems Tc ∼ (60 − 80)
6K < Tc0 is realized. However, Tc0 is the mean-field value
obtained in the Migdal-Eliashberg theory, while in 2D
systems it is significantly reduced by the phase fluctua-
tions - to the Berezinski-Kosterliz-Thouless value. There
is an additional reduction of Tc0 (which might be also
appreciable) in the EPI−FSP systems, which is due to
internal pair-fluctuations - see discussion below.
One can estimate the coupling constant λm =
〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 from the value
of Tc0. Then for the reper-value Tc0 ∼ 100 K one
has 〈Vepi(q)〉q ≈ 33 meV and λ
(Tc0)
m ≈ 0.18. Since,
λ
(ARPES)
m ≈ λ(Tc0)m the consistency of the theory is sat-
isfactory. Note, if one includes the wave-function renor-
malization effects (contained in Z(iωn) > 1) then in the
case (Tc0/Ω) ≪ 1 and for the square-well solution Tc0
is lowered to T
(Z)
c0 = Tc0/Z
2(0), where Z(0) ≈ 1 + λm
[3]. This means, that the nonlinear corrections (with re-
spect to λm) in Tc0 and ∆0 [5], [23] should be inevitably
renormalized by the Z-renormalization.
Let us estimate the parameters (ε‖, ε⊥, qeff , h0) which
enter in Tc0. In order to reach Tc0 ∼ 100 K (and
〈Vepi(q)〉q = 4Tc0 ∼ 400 K ≈ 33meV ) then for aqc ≈ 0.2
and Ω ≈ 90 meV one obtains g0 ≈ 0.7 eV . Having in
mind that g0 = (2πndeqeff/ε
eff
⊥ )(~/MΩ)
1/2 and that
the zero-motion oxygen amplitude is (~/MΩ)1/2 ≈ 0.05
A˚ and by assuming that nd ≈ α/sc, sc = a˜2, a˜ =
√
2a ≈ 4
A˚, qeff ∼ 2e, α & 1, then in order to obtain g0 ≈ 0.7
eV εeff⊥ must be small, i.e. ε
eff
⊥ ∼ 1. Since aqc =
(a/h0)
√
εeff⊥ /ε
eff
‖ ∼ 0.2 and for (a/h0) ∼ 1 it follows
εeff‖ ∼ 30. Note, that in SrT iO3 the bulk ε is large,
ε ∼ 500 − 104. So, if Tc0 in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 is due
solely to the EPI −FSP mechanism, then in the model
where the oxygen vibrations in the single dipolar mono-
layer T iO2 are responsible for the pairing potential the
effective dielectric constants εeff⊥ , ε
eff
‖ are very different
from the bulk values in SrT iO3 (in 1ML FeSe/T iO2 one
has ε ≤ 260 [6]). This is physically plausible since for the
nearest (to the FeSe monolayer) T iO2 dipolar mono-
layer there is almost nothing to screen in the direction
perpendicular to FeSe, thus making εeff⊥ ≪ εbulk. Note,
that for the parameters assumed in this analysis and for
Tc0 ≈ 100 K one obtains rather large bare pairing poten-
tial V 0epi ≈ 10 eV . This means that in the absence of the
FSP in EPI and for the density of states of the order
N(EF ) ∼ 0.5 (eV )−1 (typical for Fe-based superconduc-
tors) the bare coupling constant λ0epi = N(EF )V
0
epi would
be large, λ0epi ∼ 5. We stress that the above theory is also
applicable to recently discovered 1ML FeSe/T iO2 [6].
To conclude, the high Tc0 in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and
1ML FeSe/T iO2) is obtained on the expense of the large
maximal EPI coupling V 0epi which compensates small-
ness of the (detrimental) phase-volume factor (aqc)
2.
V. EFFECTS OF IMPURITIES ON Tc0
In clean systems with the EPI − FSP mechanism of
superconductivity Tc0 is degenerate - it is equal in s-
and d-channels. In the following we show, that the s-
wave superconductivity is also affected by isotropic non-
magnetic impurities, i.e. Tc0 is reduced and the Anderson
theorem is violated. This may have serious repercussions
on the s-wave superconductivity in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3
(and 1ML FeSe/T iO2) where Tc0 may depend on chem-
istry. Then by using equation Eq.(18) from Appendix
one obtains T
(s)
c
T
(s)
c
Tc0
=
4
π2ρ
ψ(
1
2
+
ρ
2
)− ψ(1
2
),
where ρ = Γ/πTc, Γ = πniN(EF )u
2, ni is the impurity
concentration and u is the impurity potential. Let us
consider some limiting cases: (1) for Γ ≪ πT (s)c one has
T
(s)
c ≈ Tc0[1 − 7ζ(3)Γ/π3Tc0]; (2) for Γ ≫ πTc one has
T
(s)
c ≈ (Γ/2π) exp(−πΓ/4Tc0), i.e. T (s)c never vanishes.
This means that in the EPI − FSP systems the non-
magnetic impurity scattering is pair-weakening for the
s-wave superconductivity.
In the case of d-wave superconductivity the solution
of Eq.(19) in limiting cases is: (1) T
(d)
c ≈ Tc0[1 −
2Γ/πTc0] for Γ ≪ πT (d)c . We point out that the slope
−dT (d)c /d(Γ) = 2/π is smaller than the slope for the
standard d-wave pairing, where −dTc/d(Γ) = π/4. (2)
For Γ > Γ
(FSP )
cr ≈ (4/π)Tc0 one has T (d)c = 0, i.e. the
effect of non-magnetic impurities is pair-breaking. Note,
that Γ
(FSP )
cr > Γcr(= (2/π)Tc0). These two results mean
that in the presence of non-magnetic impurities the d-
wave superconductivity which is due to the EPI −FSP
pairing is more robust than in the case of the standard
d-wave pairing. We stress, that the Tc dependence on
non-magnetic impurities in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (as well
as in1ML FeSe/T iO2) might be an important test for
the EPI − FSP pairing in this material.
Finally, it is worth of mentioning, that the real iso-
tope effect in Tc0 of 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and in 1ML
FeSe/T iO2) might depend on the type of non-magnetic
impurities. If their potential is also long-ranged (for
instance due to oxygen deffects in the T iO2 dipole
layer), then there is FSP in the scattering potential,
i.e. u2imp(q) ≈ u2δ(q). Then, such impurities affect
in the same way s- and d-wave pairing and they are
pair weakening, as shown in [3]. Naimly, one has (a)
T
(s,d)
c ≈ Tc0[1 − 4ΓF /49Tc0] for ΓF ≪ πTc, where
ΓF =
√
niu; (b) T
(s,d)
c ≈ 0.88 Ω exp(−πΓF /4Tc0), for
ΓF ≫ πTc. There are two important results: (1) There
is a nonanalicity in ΓF ∼ √ni; (2) there is a full isotope
effect in the ”dirty” limit ΓF ≫ πTc, i.e. αO = 1/2,
since T
(s,d)
c ∼ Ω ∼ M−1/2. We stress, that if the full
isotope effect would be realized experimentally in 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (and in 1ML FeSe/T iO2), then this does
7not automatically exclude the FSP−EPI mechanism of
pairing, since it may be due to impurity effects. In that
case the nonanalicity of ΓF in ni might be a smoking-gun
effect.
VI. INTERNAL PAIR FLUCTUATIONS
REDUCE Tc0
The EPI − FSP theory, which predicts a long-range
force between paired electrons, opens a possibility for a
pseudogap behavior in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML
FeSe/T iO2). As we have discussed above, the EPI −
FSP theory predicts a non-BCS dependence of the crit-
ical temperature Tc0, i.e. Tc0 = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4. However,
this mean-field (MFA) value is inevitably reduced by
the phase and internal Cooper pair fluctuations - which
are present in systems with long-range attractive forces.
Namely, in the MFA the order parameter ∆(x,x′)(=
V (x− x′)〈ψ↓(x′)ψ↑(x)〉) depends on the relative (inter-
nal) coordinate r = x − x′ and the center of mass
R = (x + x′)/2, i.e. ∆(x,x′) = ∆(r,R). In usual su-
perconductors with short-range pairing potential one has
Vsr(x− x′) ≈ V0δ(x − x′) and ∆(r,R) = ∆(R). There-
fore only the spatial (R-dependent) fluctuations of the
order parameter are important. In case of a long-range
pairing potential there are additional pair-fluctuations
due to the dependence of ∆(r,R) on internal degrees
of freedom (on r). The interesting problem of fluctua-
tions in systems with long-range attractive forces in 3D
systems was studied in [24] and we sketch it briefly, be-
cause it shows that standard and EPI −FSP supercon-
ductors belong to different universality classes. The best
way to see importance of the internal pair-fluctuations
is to rewrite the pairing Hamiltonian in terms of pseu-
dospin operators (in this approximation first done by P.
Anderson the single particle excitations are not included)
Hˆ =
∑
kσ
2ξkSˆ
z
kσ − (1/2)
∑
k,k′
Vk−k′(Sˆ
+
k Sˆ
−
k′ + Sˆ
+
k′ Sˆ
−
k ), (7)
where Szkσ = (cˆ
†
k↑cˆk↑ − cˆ†−k↓cˆ−k↓ − 1)/2, Sˆ+kσ =
cˆ†k↑cˆ
†
−k↓ [24]. This is a Heisenberg-like Hamiltonian
in the momentum space. In case of the s-wave su-
perconductivity with short-range forces Vsr(x− x′) ≈
V0δ(x− x′) one has Vk−k′ = const and the pairing
potential is long-ranged in the momentum space. In
that case it is justified to use the mean-field approxi-
mation Hˆ → Hˆmf = −
∑
k hkSˆk with the mean-field
hk = −2ξkz+
∑
k′ Vk−k′〈Sxk′x+Syk′y〉 . The excitation
spectrum (with respect to the ground state) in this sys-
tem have a gap, i.e. E(k) = 2
√
ξ2k +∆
2
k where the
gap ∆k is the mean-field order parameter defined by
∆k =
∑
k′ Vk−k′〈Sˆxk′〉. In case of the EPI − FSP pair-
ing mechanism the pairing potential is long-ranged in real
space and short-ranged in the momentum space. For in-
stance, in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML FeSe/T iO2)
one has Vk−k′ = V0 exp{− |k− k′| /qc} with qc ≪ kF ,
and the excitation spectrum is boson-like 0 < E(k) <
2
√
ξ2k +∆
2
k (like in the Heisenberg model) with large
number of low-laying excitations (around the ground
state). This means, that there are many low-laying
pairing states above the ground-state in which pairs are
sitting. This, so called internal fluctuations effect, re-
duces Tc0 to Tc. For instance, tin 3D systems with
qcξ0 ≪ 1 [24] one has Tc ≈ (qcξ0)Tc0, where the co-
herence length ξ0 = vF /π∆0 and ∆0 = 2Tc0. It is ex-
pected, that in the region Tc < T < Tc0 the pseudo-
gap (PG) phase is realized. However, in 2D systems,
like 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 (and 1ML FeSe/T iO2), there
are additionally phase fluctuations reducing Tc further
to the Berezinskii-Kosterliz-Thouless value. We stress,
that recent measurements of Tc in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3
by the Meissner effect and resistivity (ρ(T )) give that
T
(ρ)
c < T
(M)
c what may be partly due to these inter-
nal fluctuations of Cooper pairs. It would be interest-
ing to study theoretically these two kind of fluctuations
in 2D systems, such as 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML
FeSe/T iO2.
VII. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In the paper we study the superconductivity in the
1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2 sandwitch-
structure, which contains one metallic FeSe monolayer
grown on the substrate SrT iO3, or rutile T iO
(100)
2 . It
turns out that in such a structure the Fermi surface is
electron-like and the bands are pockets around the M -
point in the Brillouin zone. The bottom of the electron-
like bands is around (50− 60) meV below the Fermi sur-
face at EF . The top of the hole-like band at the point Γ
lies 80 meV below EF which means that pairing mech-
anisms based on the electron-hole nesting are ruled out.
This holds also for the pairing with hole-incipient bands
(very interesting proposal) [10]. The superconductivity
in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2 is realized
in the FeSe monolayer with Tc ∼ (60 − 100) K. The
decisive fact for making a theory is that the ARPES
spectra show sharp replica bands around 100 meV below
the quasiparticle band, what is approximately the energy
of the oxygen optical phonon Ω ≈ 90 meV . The analy-
sis of superconductivity is based on the semi-microscopic
model - first proposed in [4], [5], where it is assumed that
a T iO2 dipolar layer is formed just near the interface. In
that model the oxygen vibrations create a dipolar elec-
tric potential, which acts on electrons in the FeSe mono-
layer, thus making the EPI interaction long-ranged. In
the momentum space a forward scattering peak (FSP )
appears, i.e. EPI is peaked at small transfer momenta
(q < qc ≪ kF ) with gepi(q) = g0 exp{−q/qc}. Here,
this is called the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism. The
EPI −FSP theory is formulated first in [1] for strongly
correlated systems, while its extreme case with delta-
peak is elaborated in [3] - see also [2]. This limiting
(delta-peak) case makes not only analytical calculations
8easier, but it makes also a good fit to experimental re-
sults [4], [5]. In the following, we summarize the main
obtained results of the EPI − FSP theory and its rela-
tion to the 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2
sandwitch-structures.
(1) - The mean-field critical temperature Tc0 in the
s-wave and d-wave pairing channels is degenerate and
given by Tc0 = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /4 ≈ (1/16π)(aqc)2V 0epi, where
Vepi(q) = 2g
2
epi(q)/~Ω and the maximal pairing poten-
tial V 0epi(≡ Vepi(q = 0)) = (2g20/Ω). On the first glance
this linear dependence of Tc0 on V
(0)
epi seems to be fa-
vorable for reaching high Tc0 - note in the BCS theory
Tc0 is exponentially dependent on V
(0)
epi and very small
for small N(EF )V
0
epi. However, for non-singular gepi(q)
when gepi(q = 0) is finite, Tc0 is limited by the smallness
of the phase-volume effect, which is in 2D systems (such
as 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2) propor-
tional to (aqc)
2 ≪ 1. In that sense optimistic claims that
the EPI−FSP mechanism leads inevitably to higher Tc0
- than the one in the standard Migdal-Eliashberg theory,
are not well founded. This holds especially for 3D sys-
tems, where Tc0 ∼ (aqc)3 and T (3d)c0 ≪ T (2d)c0 for the same
value of V 0epi. However, higher Tc0 (with respect to to the
BCS case) can be reached by fine tuning of aqc and V
0
epi.
This is probably realized in HTSC cuprates and with
certainty in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2.
The weak-coupling theory predicts the superconducting
gap to be ∆0 = 2Tc0 and for Tc0 ∼ 100 K one has
∆0 ∼ 16 meV what fits well the ARPES experimen-
tal values [4], [6]. Note, in order to reach Tc0 = 100
K for aqc ≈ 0.2 a very large maximal EPI coupling
V 0epi ≈ 10 eV is necessary. For N(EF ) ∼ 0.5 (eV )−1
the maximal coupling constant would be rather large,
i.e. λ0epi(= N(EF )V
0
epi) ≈ 5. Note, that V 0epi is almost
as large as in the metallic hydrogen under high pres-
sure p ∼ 20 Mbar, where Tc0 ≈ 600 K with large EPI
coupling constant λ0epi ≈ 7 - this important prediction
is given in [25]. In real 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML
FeSe/T iO2 materials the contribution of another pair-
ing mechanism, which exists in the FeSe film in absence
of the substrate and is pronounced in the s-wave chan-
nel with Tc0 ≈ 8 K, triggers the whole pairing to be
s-wave. The latter only moderately decreases the con-
tribution of the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism. The
existence of sharp replica bands in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3
and 1UCFeSe/T iO2 and large value of V
0
epi imply in-
evitably that the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism is the
main candidate to explain superconductivity in these ma-
terials. We stress, that in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML
FeSe/T iO2 high Tc0 is obtained on the expense of the
large maximal EPI coupling V 0epi, which compensates
the small (detrimental) phase volume factor (aqc)
2.
(2) - The semi-microscopic model proposed in [4], [5],
and refined slightly in this paper, contains phenomeno-
logical parameters, such as nd - the number of dipoles
per unit cell, qeff - the effective dipole charge, ε
eff
‖ , ε
eff
⊥
- effective parallel and perpendicular dielectric constanty
in SrT iO3 (and T iO2) near the interface, respectively.
For Tc0 ≈ 100 K and by assuming aqc ≈ 0.2, qeff ≈ 2e,
nd ∼ 2 /unit − cell makes εeff‖ ∼ 30, εeff⊥ ∼ 1. These
values, which are physically plausible, are very far from
εbulk in the bulk SrT iO3, where εbulk ∼ 500− 104 (and
εbulk ≤ 260 in the rutile T iO2). We point out that our
estimation of these parameters is based on the effective
microscopic model where the bulk SrT iO3 is truncated
by a monolayer (1ML) made of T iO2 [4]. In reality it
may happen that the bulk SrT iO3 is truncated by two
monolayers (2ML) of T iO2, as it is claimed to be seen
in the synchrotron xray diffraction [26].This finding is
confirmed by the LDA calculations in [26], which show
that for the 2ML TiO2 structure: (i) the electrons are
much easier transferred to the FeSe metallic monolayer
and (ii) the top of the hole band is shifted far below the
electronic Fermi surface than in the 1ML model. If the
2ML of T iO2 is realized it could be even more favorable
for the EPI − FSP pairing, since some parameters can
be changed in a favorable way. For instance, the effec-
tive charge could be increased, i.e. q
(2ML)
eff > q
(1ML)
eff and
since Tc0 ∼ q2eff the 2ML model may gives rise to higher
critical temperature.
(3) - The isotope effect in Tc0 should be small (αO ≪
1/2) since in leading order one has Tc0 ∼ V 0epi, where V 0epi
is mass-independent. This is contrary to [5] where αO =
1/2. The next leading order gives αO ∼ (Tc0/Ω) < 0.09.
We stress that the small isotope-effect maybe a smoke-
gun experiment for the EPI − FSP pairing mechanism.
(4) - In the EPI-FSP pairing theory the non-magnetic
impurities affect both s-wave and d-wave pairing. In the
case of s-wave they are pair-weakening, while for d-wave
are pair-breaking. However, the non-magnetic impurities
with forward scattering peak give in the ”dirty” limit
(ΓF ≫ πTc) the full isotope effect αO = 1/2, since
T
(s,d)
c ∼ Ω ∼ M−1/2. In that case, the nonanalicity
of T
(s,d)
c with respect to the impurity concentration ni,
would resolve the question - what kind of pairing is re-
alized in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1UCFeSe/T iO2 - the
EPI − FSP or the standard EPI.
(5) - In the case of the EPI-FSP pairing the supercon-
ducting order parameter depends strongly on the internal
pair coordinate and of center of mass, i.e. ∆ = ∆(r,R).
The internal pair fluctuations reduce additionally the
mean-field critical temperature so that in the interval
Tc < T < Tc0 a pseudogap behavior is expected.
(6) - The EPI self-energy in the normal state at
T = 0 and ξ(kF ) = 0 is given by Σepi(k, ω) ≈
−λmω/(1 − (ω/Ω)2), where λm = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω, which
for G−1(k, ω) = 0 gives the dispersion energy of the
quasiparticle band ω1 = 0 and the replica bands ω2 and
ω3. The ratio of the ARPES intensities of the replica
band ω2 and the quasiparticle band ω1 at T = 0 and at
the Fermi surface (k = kF ) is given by R(T = 0, kF ) =
(A2/A1) = λm/2. This means, that for λm ∼ 0.2 the ex-
perimental value of R(T = 0, kF ) should be (A2/A1) ≈
90.1. This ratio is slightly smaller than the experimental
value R(T 6= 0, k = 0) measured in [4], [18].
(7) Since the coupling constant λm is mass-dependent,
λm ∼M1/2 then the isotope effect in various quantities,
in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 and 1ML FeSe/T iO2 systems,
may be a smoke-gun experiment in favour of the EPI −
FPS theory. To remind the reader: (i) Tc0 is almost
mass-independent ; (ii) the self-energy slope at ω ≪ Ω is
mass-dependent, (−dΣ/dω) ∼ M1/2; (iii) the ARPES
ratio R of the replica band intensities is mass-dependent,
R ∼M1/2.
Concerning the role of EPI in explaining supercon-
ductivity in 1ML FeSe/SrT iO3 there were other in-
teresting theoretical proposals. In [27] the EPI is due
to the interaction with longitudinal optical phonons and
since Ω > EF the problem is studied in anti-adiabatic
limit, where Tc is also weakly dependent on the oxygen
mass. In [28] the substrate gives rise to an antiferromag-
netic structure in FeSe, which opens new channels in
the EPI coupling in the FeSe monolayer, thus giving
rise for high Tc. In [29] the intrinsic pairing mechanism
is assumed to be due to J2-type spin fluctuations, or an-
tiferro orbital fluctuation, or nematic fluctuations. The
extrinsic pairing is assumed to be due to interface effects
and the EPI−FSP interaction. The problem is studied
by the sign-free Monte-Carlo simulations and it is found
that EPI − FSP is an important ingredient for high Tc
superconductivity in this system.
Finally, we would like to comment some possibilities
for designing new and complex structures based on 1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (or 1ML FeSe/T iO2) as a basic unit.
The first nontrivial one is when a double-sandwich struc-
ture with two interfaces is formed, i.e. SrT iO3/1ML
FeSe/SrT iO3 (or T iO2/1ML FeSe/T iO2). Naively
thinking in the framework of the EPI − FSP pairing
mechanism one expects in an ”ideal” case doubling of
Tc0, since phonons at two interfaces are independent.
However, this would only happen when the electron-like
bands on the Fermi surface due to the two substrates were
similar and if the condition qcvF < πTc0 is kept in order
to deal with a sharp FSP . However, many complications
in the process of growing, such structures may drastically
change properties, leading even to a reduction of Tc0. It
needs very delicate technology to control the concentra-
tion of oxygen vacancies and appropriate charge transfer
at both interfaces. However, eventual solutions of these
problems might give impetus for superconductors with
exotic properties. For instance, having in mind the above
exposed results on effects of non-magnetic impurities on
Tc0, then by controlling and manipulating their presence
at both interfaces one can design superconducting mate-
rials with wishful properties.
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VIII. APPENDIX
A. Migdal-Eliashberg equations in superconductors
In the paper we study superconductivity with the
EPI − FSP mechanism of pairing by including ef-
fects of non-magnetic impurities, too. The full set
of Migdal-Eliashberg equations is given for that case.
The normal and anomalous Green’s functions are
Gn(k, ωn) = −[iωnZn(k) + ξ¯n(k)]/Dn(k), Fn(k) =
−Zn(k)∆n(k)/Dn(k), respectively where Dn(k) =
[ωnZn(k)]
2 + ξ¯2n(k) + [Zn(k)∆n(k)]
2 (ωn = πT (2n+ 1)).
Here, Zn(k) is the wave-function renormalization defined
by iωn(1 − Zn(k)) = (Σ(k, ωn) − Σ(k,−ωn))/2, where
the self-energy Σ(k, ωn) = Σepi(k, ωn) + Σimp(k, ωn) de-
scribes the EPI and impurity scattering, respectively.
The energy renormalization is ξ¯n(k) = ξ(k) + χn(k),
χn(k) = (Σ(k, ωn) + Σ(k,−ωn))/2 and ∆n(k) is the su-
perconducting order parameter.
Zn(k) = 1+
T
ωn
∑
k′,n′
Veff (n− n′,k− k′)ωn′Zn′(k′)
Dn′(k′)
(8)
ξ¯n(k) = ξ(k) − T
∑
k′,n′
Veff (n− n′,k− k′)ξ¯n′(k′)
Dn′(k′)
(9)
Zn(k)∆n(k) = T
∑
k′,n′
Veff (n− n′,k− k′)Zn′(k′)∆n′(k′)
Dn′(k′)
,
(10)
where Veff (n−n′,k−k′) = Vepi(n−n′,k−k′)+Vimp(n−
n′,k − k′), Vepi(n − n′,k − k′) = −g2epi(k − k′)Dph(k −
k′, ωn − ωn′) and Vimp(n− n′,k− k′) = δnn′nimpu2(k−
k′)/T . Here, the phonon Green’s function in the Einstein
model with the single frequency Ω is given by Dph(k −
k′, ωn−ωn′) = −2Ω/(Ω2+(ωn−ωn′)2) while the impurity
scattering is described in the Born-approximation. Here,
nimp is the impurity concentration and u(k − k′) is the
impurity potential. To these three equations one should
add the equation for the chemical potential µ, i.e. N =∑
Gn(k, ωn;µ) = const. However, in the following we
study only problems where the (small) change of µ due to
EPI and impurity scattering does not change the physics
of the problem. For instance we do not study problems
such as BCS − BEC transition, where the equation for
µ plays important role, etc.
Note, that in the case of systems with very large Fermi
energy EF and with an isotropic EPI (Zn(k) ≡ Zn,
ξ¯n(k) → 0) one integrates over the energy ξk′ by intro-
ducing the density of states at the Fermi surface N(0),
i.e.
∑
k′(...) ⇒ N(0)
∫∞
−∞(...)dξk′ . This leads to stan-
dard Migdal-Eliashberg equations.
Zn = 1 +
πT
ωn
∑
n′
N(0)Veff (n− n′)ωn′Zn′√
(ωn′Zn′)2 +∆2n′
(11)
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Zn∆n = πT
∑
n′
N(0)Veff (n− n′, Zn′∆n′√
(ωn′Zn′)2 +∆2n′
(12)
In the case of strongly momentum-dependent EPI −
FSP , where Vepi(n − n′,q) is finite for |q| < qc ≪ kF ,
the Migdal-Eliashberg equations are given by
Zn(ξ) = 1 +
T
ωn
∑
m
〈Vepi(n−m,q)〉q
ωmZm(ξ)
Dm(ξ)
, (13)
ξ¯n(ξ) = ξ(~k)− T
∑
m
〈Vepi(n−m,q)〉q
Dm(ξ)
ξ¯m(ξ), (14)
Zn(ξ)∆n(ξ) = T
∑
m
〈Vepi(n−m,q)〉q
Zm(ξ)∆m(ξ)
Dm(ξ)
.
(15)
B. Effects of non-magnetic impurities on Tc0 in the
EPI − FSP theory
In this paper we study the superconductivity which
is due to EPI − FSP of the Einstein phonon with
Ω2 ≪ (2πTc0)2. In that case 〈Vepi(n−m,q)〉q ≈
〈Vepi(0,q)〉q =
〈
2g2epi(q)
〉
q
/Ω and the contribution to
Zn(ξ) is∼ λm = 〈Vepi(0,q)〉q /2Ω. Since in the weak cou-
pling limit one has λm ≪ 1 then we neglect this contribu-
tion. Also the non-Migdal corrections can be neglected in
this case - see [5] The effects of non-magnetic impurities
on Tc0 is studied in the standard model with weakly mo-
mentum dependent impurity potential u(k−k′) ≈ const
. In that case Zn(ξ) contains the impurity term only. Af-
ter the integration of the impurity part over the energy ξ′
in Eqs.(8-10) -see [30], and putting ξ = 0 (since in that
case ∆n(ξ = 0) is maximal) one obtains (Dm(ξ) ≈ ω2nZ2n)
for the s-wave pairing (∆ = const)
Zn = 1+
Γ
|ωn| (16)
Zn∆n = Tc
∑
m
〈Vepi(n−m,q)〉q
Zm∆m
Dm(0)
+
Γ
|ωn|∆n.
(17)
Note, the the second term on the right side cancels the
same term on the left side. In the approximation ∆n(ξ) ≈
∆ one obtains the equation for impurity dependence of
T
(s)
c (Γ) for a s-wave superconductor
1 = T (s)c 〈Vepi(0,q)〉q
∑
m
1
ω2nZn
. (18)
We point out that in the case of d-wave superconductivity
∆ = ∆(ϕ) is angle dependent on the Fermi surface and
changes sign. In that case the last term in Eq.(17) ∆
should be replaced by 〈∆(ϕ〉) = 0 giving equation for
T
(d)
c
1 = T (d)c 〈Vepi(0,q)〉q
∑
m
1
ω2nZ
2
n
. (19)
Note, Zn vs Z
2
n renormalization for the s-wave and d-
wave superconductivity, respectively.
C. EPI − FSP self-energy in the normal state
We shall calculate the self-energy at T = 0. The
leading order self-energy (on the Matsubara axis) in the
Migdal-Eliashberg theory of EPI is given by
Σepi(k, ωn) = −T
∑
q,Ωm
g2epi(q)Dph(q,Ωm)G(k+q, ωn−Ωm),
(20)
where ωn = πT (2n+1) and Ωm = 2πmT , Dph(q,Ωm) =
−2Ω/(Ω2 + Ω2m), G(k, ωn) = 1/(iωn − ξk). By defining
Vepi(q, 0) = 2g
2
epi(q)/Ω and after summation over Ωm in
Eq.(20) one obtains (note that Vepi(q, 0) = Vepi(−q, 0)
Σepi(k, ωn) =
Ω
2
∑
q
Vepi(q, 0) (21)
×
[
nF (ξk+q)
iωn − ξk+q +Ω +
1− nF (ξk+q)
iωn − ξk+q − Ω
]
.
Let us calculate Σepi at kF . Since qvF = qvF cos θ and
by taking into account that nF (ξkF+q) = 1 for cos θ < 0,
nF (ξkF+q) = 0 for cos θ > 0 one obtains for qcvF ≪ Ω
Σepi(k, ωn) = −λm iωn
1− ( iωnΩ )2
, (22)
where λm = 〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω and 〈Vepi(q)〉q =
Nsc(2π)
−2
∫
d2qVepi(q, 0), sc is the surface of the FeSe
unit cell. Note, that Vepi(q, 0) = 2g
2
epi(q)/Ω and
gepi(q)(= (g0/
√
N)e−q/qc) so that N disappears from
λm(= 〈Vepi(q)〉q /2Ω).
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